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DEFINING THE FUTURE OF AUTO CARE...UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHT – AL JOHNSON
Al Johnson has been a loyal customer of
Lancer Service for over 15 years. Upon arrival
in downtown, Al was hot to find a new repair
facility that could properly service his ’84 Volvo
240 and ’92 Saab 9000. His co-worker Judy
had her classic Saab serviced at Lancer’s for
many years, and recommended that Al give us a
try. He did, and as they say, the rest is history.
Retired from his first career in the Navy, Al
knows the value of planned maintenance for
mechanical equipment. “And the folks at
Lancer’s know that also. It’s not ‘fix it and get it
out the door,’ but rather a long term commitment
to keeping your vehicle safe, properly operating
and on the road for years to come” said Al. That
attitude and the detailed service records kept
helped net top dollar when he finally sold those
two vehicles and replaced them with a ’01 Volvo
XC and a ’02 Chevy Silverado 2500. “After
almost 40 years of maintaining automobiles
around the country, I finally found a dependable
shop that stands behind their work 100% and
treats their customers in a first class way” he
added.

Good tires have always been important to Al as
well. Several years ago, when deciding what
tires to install he leaned on Greg and Kevin for
information on Nokian tires for his Volvo. After
researching many tires it became clear that the
all-season Nokians would be a great fit for the
car and driving style. They have been Al’s choice
since then for all his vehicles. “These have been
great tires for my cars and the truck as well,”
says Al, “and I’d recommend them for others
to consider when the time comes for tires.”
“It’s just another indication of the extra level of
customer and vehicle care by Lancer Service.”
Although his second retirement in 2010 meant
leaving St. Paul, Al remains a loyal Lancer
customer and continues to commute from
Minneapolis for scheduled maintenance and
repairs. Al easily sold the Silverado on the used
car market and replaced it with a ‘13 Volvo XC.
Sticking with the Volvo theme, Al also picked up
an amazingly clean vintage ‘84 Volvo 240 sedan.
It has been, and will continue to be, a treat
building relationships and providing automotive
service to wonderful customers such as Al!

STREET OF DREAMS
The street in front of Lancer Service has always
had its ups and downs… literally. Finally, the
City of St. Paul has agreed to replace the
street in front of, and on the side of, Lancer
Service. This will be a good thing for Lancer
Service and for St. Mary’s Church. However,
this may create some parking challenges for
our customers. Our plan to help alleviate any
parking issues during the road reconstruction
is to have parking available in the St. Mary’s
parking lot across the street. We will have
designated spots our customers will be able to
park in. It will be important to keep driving and
parking in mind when coming in for service.
When calling in to make an appointment, we

will keep you informed as to where to park
on the day of your appointment. The drop box
will still be accessible by foot during the road
reconstruction. The repairs on the street are
expected to take about 2-3 weeks and are
slated to begin late October/early November. If
the project does not stay on schedule, the city
will patch the road to get through the winter
and then complete the project in the spring. We
will keep all our customers informed the best
we can with any changes and hope that this
inconvenience will be short lived. Should you
have any questions about where to park, please
don’t hesitate to call.

About Us
Lancer Service has been operating in
downtown St. Paul for over 35 years.
Lancer is proud to offer you the very
best in automotive repair. Our highly
trained staff is here to serve you
Monday thru Friday 7am-5pm.
Some of the services we
offer include:
Diagnostic services
Complete automotive repair
Preventative maintenance
Tires/wheel balancing/alignments
Extended vehicle warranty service
Towing and road service
Used vehicle inspections
Vehicle safety inspections
ASE Certified Master Technicians
AAA approved facility
E-mail estimates
Online appointments
Satisfaction guaranteed
1 block from skyway
After hours vehicle/key drop
Comfortable customer lounge
Wireless computer access
Fresh hot coffee/tea/cocoa
Online vehicle history
State of the art facility
Rental cars available
Glass repair & replacement
Paintless dent removal

Web Sites
to Check Out:

www.aaa.com
www.ase.com
www.carcare.org
www.theautochannel.com
www.mechanicnet.com
www.lancerservice.com
www.facebook.com/lancerservice
www.twitter.com/lancerservice
www.lancerservice.com/blog
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SELF-DRIVING CARS
I can envision it now, safely driving down the road while sipping a
coffee and reading yesterday’s news events on your smart phone.
E-Jeeves, your electronic vehicle chauffeur, guiding you through
traffic as you take the time to look out the window and enjoy the
ride. It sounds farfetched but manufacturers are getting closer. Many
new vehicles are coming equipped with accident avoidance braking
and lane management technology (yes they will brake, turn and
accelerate for you). They are already pushing the envelope and are
literally taking more control out of our hands.
Tesla Motors is working on a car that is capable of running on “auto
pilot”. The system will allow the driver to hand 90 percent of the
control over to the vehicle’s computer system. Although it is not a true
autonomous vehicle in the fact it cannot take full control, it may be
a large step in the process. Tesla expects release in 3 years. Google
is currently well into development of their full autonomous (auto)
system named “Google Chauffeur” and recently released a statement
that the program was moving forward much faster than expected.
California became the third state (along with Nevada and Florida)
to allow Google licensing, testing and operation of “auto” vehicles.

Google currently has working models that have operated in rush
hour, crossed the Golden Gate Bridge and even navigated down the
famous Lombard Street, known for its steep angles and hairpin turns.
Google is now setting out to have a complete car produced to their
specifications. Since working with a major car company has been
unsuccessful, Google will be producing this car in-house.
So the question we find ourselves asking is how long? We estimate
that there will be more and more assisted driving and highway
auto-pilot functions in 3-5 years and full autonomous systems in
12-15 years. Love it or hate it this is the wave of the future and will
address a variety of issues. We have to admit that drivers today are
considerably more distracted than ever and taking the decision to
drive out of their hands may be better for all. We love the idea and
feed on new technology. We all fight with driving through our winters
filled with snow, ice and wind. I will be the first in line to hand over the
white knuckle driving experience. It should be interesting to see how
it is done with a computer. Best of luck to you E-Jeeves!

USED VEHICLE INSPECTIONS
The average age of a registered vehicle in the United States is 11.4
years old. As the length of time people are holding onto their vehicles
grows longer, the used car market continually grows more competitive. The used car market is becoming ﬂooded with moderate to low
quality vehicles. Both dealership and private party vehicle pricing has
increased to a point where any vehicle under $6-7000 can be of very
questionable quality. This makes the need for a pre-purchase inspection even more important than ever. In reality if you are buying a used
vehicle for less than $7000 it is not uncommon for that vehicle to need
over $1000 worth of work to operate at a safe and reliable level. Keep
in mind that perfect condition vehicles are rarely sold.

of dollars, but it will also give you peace of mind that you have spent
your hard earned dollars on a reliable vehicle.

Here are a few ideas to make your next used vehicle purchase less
stressful. Narrow your search parameters to no more than three different models. 1: Request the service history from the seller (speciﬁcally
large maintenance services). 2: Look at and test drive multiple vehicles before purchasing, rarely is the ﬁrst vehicle that you check out
going to be the best ﬁt. 3: Get the vehicle inspected before purchasing!
4: Use the information collected during the inspection not just to make
the decision to purchase but also as a bargaining chip.
If you inspect after purchasing the vehicle it can be very difﬁcult and
expensive to return the vehicle to the seller. If the seller will not allow you to have it inspected, it is in your best interest to continue
searching. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you should have any
questions or concerns about a vehicle you are considering. Not only
can a used vehicle inspection save you hundreds or even thousands

YOU CAN NEVER START TOO EARLY
The holiday season will be give us a call and we can send
here before you know it! one out in the mail.
Remember that Lancer Service
has gift certificates which can
be made out for any amount
you desire. It’s a great gift
for the younger drivers in the
household and can be used for
any service Lancer offers. Pick
them up while you are here or

TIRE REBATE
You know it is getting close
to winter when the tire deals
come out! You can purchase
a set of select Mastercraft car
or truck tires from October
1st to November 15th and
receive a Pre-paid Visa
Card for $50.00 or $75.00.
Mastercraft is a subsidiary
of Cooper tires and perform
great all year around. Call for

a quote and details before
the snow hits the ground.
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